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Egyptian Leader assassinated by Rebels
by Jody Lynne Gust
managing editor
Sixty two-year-old F.gyptun President Anwar Sadat was
assassinated. Tuesday, by rebel soldiers, in Cairo The
assassination occurred during a military parade, comm erating the 1973 war with Israel. Hospital sources
said Sadat died shortly before 8 30 am EDT about two
hours after he was shot in the chest and shoulder.
As Sadat, and other dignitaries Watched jetfighters
perform maneuvers, rebel soldiers jumped out of
military vehicles and attacked the reviewing stand with
hand grenades and machine guns. Sadat was taken im
mediately by helicopter to a military hospital in Cairo for
surgery. Fgypoxn Vice President Hosni Mobarak, Egypt's
Defense .Minister, a number of foreign diplomats, and
three American military observers at the parade were also
wounded. Some of the rebel soldiers were captured and
some were killed.
Three calls have come in to Beirut claiming respon
sibility for the attack on Egyptian President Anwar

Sadat. Two of the calls said that an Egyptian organiza
tion. calling itself “The Independant Organization for the
Liberation of Egypt." headed by former Egyptian Chief
of Staff Saad Eddin El-Shazli iSahd Eh-Dihn Ehl ShanhzLee), a one time Lieutenant General and a confirmed
enemy of Sadat, and of his policy for seeking peaceful
co-existence with Israel, headed the attack The third
caller said that the Egyptian group is part of a Lebanese
Terrorist group which has claimed responsibility for the
attack.
Vice President Hosni Mobarak waited until an emer
gency cabinet meeting could be held before confirming
the report that Sadit was dead. Vice President Hosni
Mobarak was also wounded.
Parliamentary speaker
Soufi Abu Talcb became the interim president, and
immediately declared a nationwide, year-long state of
emergency and the Interior Ministry banned all demon
strations and gatherings.
Reaction to the assassination attack of Anwar Sadat is
shock, sadness, and concern. President Reagan and his

wife expressed their grief at the White House. Reagan
praised Sadat as a man of courage, mission, and wisdom
who brought nations together. Reagan also stated "the
world has lost a great statesman."
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin was saddened
by Sadat's death, mourning the “loss of a partner in
peace.” Begin also commented that Sadat initiated a
great peace effort.
President Reagan asked members of the House Foreign
Affairs committee to postpone the expected vote, on
selling the AWACS spy planes to Saudi Arabia, until
Wednesday. Oct. 7 out of respect for Sadat, they agreed.
Rep. Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah came out of an oval
office meeting with President Reagan and said that he
had changed his mind and will now vote to approve the
sale of the AWACS. Rep. Senator Arien Spector from
Pennsylvania said that the assassination of Sadat stren
gthens the case against the sale of the AWACS. Both
party leaders in the Senate say it’s too early to judge the
impact that Sadat’s death will have on the decision of
selling the AWACS.
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State cuts higher ed budget again, Grand Valley receives 3% cut
The latest emergency cuts in the
state budget reflect a "dangerous con
tinuing trend toward underfunding
higher education in Michigan,” accord
ing to Grand Valley President Arend
D. Lubbers
"It is troubling to note that public
higher education continues to suffer a
disproportionately large share of re
ductions during the state’s continuing
economic crisis, even though it is
widely recounted that quality public
colleges and universities are essential
to Michigan’s economic recovers- and
future stability," Lubbers said.

nology industries which require large
numbers of college-educated person
nel, Lubbers pointed out.
“The current reduction is the
fourth rnajof cut public higher educa
tion has taken in three s cars." he said.
"The difficulties we face arc apparent
svhen wc consider that the present cut
is being taken from an appropriation
which, despite sharply rising operating
costs, ss-as already 4 percent losvcr
than last year's appropriation. So
we’re working now on an allocation
that is 93 percent of what wc received
for the previous already lean s car,

Business, industry, and government 1 9 7 9 - 8 0 .
“ Even before these cuts. Michigan
planners have emphasized that Michi
gan must move quickly to diversify hail already fallen to a position among
its economy by encouraging the de the sveakest states in the nation in
velopment of the kinds of high tech terms of tax support for higher educa

tion — a marked contrast to the situ
ation just twenty s cars ago, when vse
were among the strongest.”
The latest reduction in the state’s
1980-81 appropriations to colleges and
universities decreases by about
S373.400 the funding the state had
planned to allocate to Grand Valley.
The cut of about 3 percent —comes
just one day before the state’s 1980-81
fiscal year ends or. October 1. How
ever, it affects Grand Valley’s 1981-82
fiscal year, which began July 1
“ Fortunately for Grand Valley."
said Lubbers, “in advance planning,
we realistically anticipated that our
actual appropriation would be far
losvcr than the state originally ap
proved. Our conservative budgeting,
together with a stable enrollment, will
enable us to handle the cut without

conflict of interest?

Student Senate
debates senator's actions
me," said Senator Dave Cox. “You’re enhance Grand Valley," said Hepter.

by Becky Burkert
ncti-s writer

Whether a Student Senator can
hold two different posts was quest
ioned by senators at Monday's Student
Senate meeting.
Doug Hepfer. along v,ixh the
Student Senate Recreation Committee
has been selling tickets for the Detroit
Lions - Dallas Cowboys game. Along
with selling the tickets, Hepfer, who
also is head of the Senate Recreation
Committee, asked whether the
Student Foundation could hold a raf
fle where the prize would be two
tickets to the Detroit Dallas game.
Hepfer is also President of the
Student Foundation.
Members of the Senate questioned
Hcpfcr’s dual role in his actions con
cerning the selling of the raffle tickets.
"It seemed like ah inside deal to

head of both (organizations).
It
seems to me that there's a conflict
of interests here."
Cox also took issue against the
Student Foundation itself.
"What is the Student Foundation?"
asked Cox. “Does it help the Student
Senate? Why is money going to the
Student Foundation?”
Cox was refering to Hepfer’s
idea that 75% of the profit form the
raffle would go to the Student Foun
dation and the other 25% would go
to the Senate.
“75% of that profit is going to
an organization that I don't have
any contact with," Cox said.
Yet Hepfer and other Senators
said that the Student Foundation
does help various senate committees.
"The Foundation’s purpose is to

Besides a possible conflict of inter
ests other Senate members took
opposition against llepfer’s division
of the profits.
“Why not divide the profits fiftyfifty?" asked Theresa Orlaske, Chair
man of Senate Allocations. “It seems
that that’s how it's usually done."
Hepfer said that he was unaware
that profits had to be handled in a
fiftv-fifty manner.
A vote was taken by the Senate
to see whether Hepfer could keep
the profits at a 75% - 25% ratio
or whether to put the profit ratio
back into the rccreutio. committee
to be renegotiated.
The vote, practically unanimous
asked the Recreation Committee to
reconsider its previous decision con
cerning allocation of the Detroit
Dallas football tickets.

Board addresses issues at first meeting
by Theresa Orlaske
business manjger

and Chris Berry
news writer

The Board of Control met for the
first time this school year last Friday,
in the multi-purpose room of the
Campus Center.
Richard DcVos
and William F- Pickard were the only
two Board members absent from the
meeting.
I he tirst topic addressed by the
board was that of student admissions
and enrollment.
Dean Calvin
Stockman reported that the Spring/
Summer enrollment was 2,800 stud
ents, an 8.5 percent increase from a
year ago. There was also s rase in
enrollment of this Fall over the
Fau of 1980. This year's tentative
headcount was listed as 7045. Credit
hours per student also increased to
an avenge of shgbdy over nine credits
per person. The only kem of de
crease tot the 1981 Fall semester
was that of applications received
by the college.
Dean of Students Linda Johnson

disruptive changes.
“ Howcver, the magnitude and
timing of the cut. three months into
our spending in the current scar, con
siderably reduce our flexibility for
dealing with any further cuts that
might occur. And we have been in
formed that a further cut is indeed
likely later in the year, because of the
effect of proposed property tax relief.
Therefore, sve must begin nosv to as
sess our options for further economies.
"Wc don’t know when the expected
cut will come, but it wouldn’t surprise
me if it came before the first of the
year," Lubbers further stated.
No predictions are being made at
this time on the effect of another cut
to Grand Valley’s budget until the size
of the cut is announced.
“This trend toward shrinking state

appropriations is yet another signal
that, just as private colleges have
needed to look to the public sector for
support in order to survive, public col
leges must look more actively to pri
vate sources to supplement declining
state assistance.
"At the same time." Lubbers em
phasized, "it is important for our citi
zens to realize that while higher edu
cation may be a convenient target for
cuts in the short-term search for solu
tions to economic difficulty, the
results are certain to produce severe
long-term problems. In a state econ
omy increasingly dependent upon high
technology. we simply cannot afford
the crfecis of continuing to assign a
low priority to the support and stabil
ity of public higher education.

Yugoslavia Day
slated
O c t 14
Yugoslavian
professor
Atif
Purivatra, a political science fac
ulty member from the University
of Sarajevo will present a brief
talk on campus October 14 at
7 30pm.
Professor Purivatra is
here as part of Grand Valley’s
exchange program.
He will speak on “Yugoslavia
after Tito."
In addition, three
senior high school students from
that country will discuss education
and student life in Yugoslavia.
The talks will be held in Room
F of the Campus Center.
Re
freshments will be served.
Anyone desiring further infromation should contact William
James professor Kenneth Zapp
at extension 168.

Mediator brought in to aid COT negotiations
by Richard Plowdcn
news editor
On October t> representatives from
Grand Vaiicy and the Clerical-OfficeTechnical (COT) union brought in a
mediator from the Michigan Employ
ment Relations Commission (MERC)
to help them with their negotiations.
The union according to its Presi
dent Jeff Wollett, represents approxi
mately 137 Grand Valley workers.
“Currently we have an agency shop
where each employee has the right to
sign up," said Wollett.
"They can put their dues towards a
>cbol*fxhin fund for needy students,"
he added. “ However, we can't really
figure out where it is going. We be
lieve that it is going into a kind of
slush fund here at the college.”
At date the COT s have two issues
that they hope to resolve.
"We have several issues, but only
two can be presently addressed.”
Wollett said
“Our wage-insurance
reopener expired October 1."
“Right now we are at the bottom
or within two or three of the bottom
in relation to wages at the other state
colleges and universities.” Wollett said.
“We are the lowest paid, have one of
the rottencst insurance programs, and
no senority," he added.

spoke next on the issues of housing, Also, the creation of such a track
and revision of the student code of would not icad to the need for any
conduct.
Johnson reported that additional faculty. The major was
Grand Valley housing was at 108% approved.
of occupancy, causing 44 new spaces
Provost Glenn Niemeyer presented
to be created. This has been accomp the 1980-81 Final General Fund
lished by placing most of the over Report.
Last year the school was
flow in the dorm lounges and six budgeted $18,986,803, but went over
others in a house on Lake Michigan that mark, spending a total of
According to WcUett, the senority
Drive.
{19,046,150. The Board then went issue, a very important issue to most
Johnson also presented the changes ahead anJ passed the plans for the workers, is ignored by Grand Valley.
in the student code. One of the main 1981-82 and 1982-83 budgets. The
"The college has already said that
• •
•
-a. 8 . ------ a . . *
-e
rcvoiuiu m uic uuui h m mat wi
Board is requesting an appropriation it doesn't give a damn about jcutMiiy
the the Student grievance procedure. of close to seventeen million dollars for its employees." he said.
Another was the dccison to continue for the 1982-83 year, up from the
Senority that plays an integral role
to deal with housing infraction as a twelve and a half million plus they in work performance. "The secretaries
“breach of contract." Lastly, Johnson received in 1980-81. Lubbers said that have been around, know more
announced the addition of other that even with this raise, the school about the everyday goings on on
regulations covering what the school's should be prepared for further re campus than anyone,” he said.
policies are when students give ductions “that are as close to in
Wollett added that he does not
false testimony, disoupt a judical evitable as anything is close to in fear that Grand Vatey’s administra
hearing, and are guilty of hazing.
evitable." He ihn commented that tion would take an approach similar to
Dean Charles Sorenson of CAS be didn’t think the State Budget that taken by the Reagan administra
then gave a report on including a was realistic.
tion when the air traffic controllers
fVlta* ------new CAS B.S. degree under the tjrle
tH4UM> Ul U1UIWM —•* —s it on strike U»i summer.
o f Public Health. Sorenson stated the paving of the Student Senate
“The laws that govern PATCO
that if such a major was created, allocation, discussion on the proposed don't govern us." he said. “We have a
tea to fifteen students would par River Ridge construction, and a report right to strike if we have an unfair
ucipate in this program each year. o*. ergy conservation.
labor practice.”

"Our bargaining team has made
many concessions to the administra
tion and they (administration) have
made none," Wollett said.
“ If we reach an impasse at media
tion, we would file an unfair labor
practice with MERC," he said.
"Most of our members don't make
over $9,000 a year.” Wollett said.
"We are concerned with the state of
higher education in Michigan, or with
what they (Grand Valley) pay us we
would not be here,” he said.
One possible ramification that may
occur if the COT’s do strike, is that,

according to Wollett, the building of
the pew fieldhousc would cease, with
the wxirkcrs there honoring COT'S
picket.
“They (Grand Valley) could stand
to lose thousands of dollars if that
happened," he said.
"What we need right now is support
from the students and faculty," he
added.
“ Right now the ball is in the admin
istration’s hands," Wollett said. "How
ever, if wc don’t see any movement,
we may have a problem here at Grand
Valley State."

You may have heard by now that die cffke/technical staff is in the
midst of bargaining a new wage and insurance contract, that oar bargaining
positions are miles apart, and that we have had to bring in a state med
iator. This b all one, and the purpose of this letter is to tell you where
we see coming from.
Our bargaining experience began in 1979, bat there b sriO much to
aceempibh, even though there has been progress made in the past two
years. Foe example, prior to our unionization, if an office/tech received
a deeMfcCUK, me rest or use wait had to ok* rite crumbs, isr we ihm Sy
had la pay for each other's jurreaam In 1978, we had our weekly hours
raised with no additional compensation. There were many other busts
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"W e hold these truths. . . "

lanthom editorials
Special interest questioned

by Glenn Mitchell
Lanthom editorialist

chairmen, and administrators for pun
ishing alleged "M arxist" or other ren
egade professors. Perhaps the most ob
vious are the denial of raises and ten
ure. The denial o f a department chair
manship is another possibility. Even
office location can be used to punish
"uncooperative" professors.

freedom o f expression and freedom of
assembly, as well as severely th eatening the principle o f due process. The
destruction of frss inquiry which re
suits from the persecution of such pro
fessors is a wholly wicked and perni
cious act — one which converts schol
arship into dogmatism.
The question of suppressing profes
sors who express unpopular views is a
matter which affects the entire college
community. We can no longer afford
to close our eyes and our minds to the
question of academic freedom. The

quality of our instruction and of our
scholarship will surely suffer if we
allow certain views and their propon
ents to be stifled on our campus. The
development of critical and scholarly
abilities demands that we fight the
scourge of academic censorship.

The liberty to study, to investigate,
to interpret, and to discuss the facts
A very disturbing and potentially hazardous situation has arisen withih
and ideas contained in every branch of
the ranks of Grand Valley's Student Senate, and came to light at last
learning should be inalienable. Espec
Monday's meeting.
ially within the hallowed halls j f aca
In the real world, an individual on a city's council cannot negotiate
demia, with arches inscribed "seek ye
a contract for a business of which he or she is on the Board of Directors,
To deny a professor tenure or a
the tru th /' this principle should be in raise uoon the allegation that he or she
with that council. If this occurs it is deemed a conflict of interest
The Lanthom welcomes guest edi
violate for student and professor alike.
^However, here at Grand Valley, which is in reality a training ground
torials from its readers. I f you have
is a "M arxist," or a "fascist," or a "hu
for that real world, things may be different.
Professors should be appointed manist" is a serious challenge to civil
any views you would like to express,
Last month Grand Valley's Student Foundation applied to the Sjtuderrt
solely on the basis of their competence liberties.
please feel free to submit them to the
Senate's Recreation Committee for an allocation of two tickets to the J within their respective disciplines and
It violates the accused professor's
Lanthom fo r pubticax,on.
Detroit Lions - Dallas Cowboys football game. The Foundation planned
on their teaching abilities, not on the
j to raffle the tickets off as part of the homecoming weekend, keep 76%
basis of their race, nationality, sex,
j of the proceeds from the raffle, and give the remaining 25% to the Senate's
religion, political affiliations, or sexual
j generous Recreation Committee. Seemingly a harmless task.
preference. Continuation of appoint
On the contrary, though, complications arise when one looks at the
ment and tenure should depend solely
j particulars of the situation. Doug Hepfer, Interim President of the Stud- | upon their performance as a teacher
' ent Foundation (elections are to be held next week) and the officer who j and a scholar. The expression o f uni made the request to the Recreation Committee on behalf of the Foun- j popular views or pursuit of unpopular
j dation, and Doug Hepfer, Chairman o f the Senate Recreation Committee,
lifestyles should have no bearing on
are one in the same.
the evaluation of a professor. Only for
Because ot this questionable event, a number of reasonable, valid, and
demonstrable incompetence or lack of
professional integrity should a profes
essential ques.ions were posed by members of the Senate and drew some
| interesting comments from Hepfer.
sor be dismissed or denied advance
m ent
It was asked and we echo, why the senate, currently in the process
A Collection of Poems & Drawings
The classroom environment should
of regenerating funds for the good of the Grand Valley State student
pvpuiwtiur, on the whole, could not spens or the raffle and use the funds
promote free inquiry.
Divergent
by Shel Silverstein
sources, considered subversive or o .
to benefit the masses?
“ The Giving Tree,'' " The Missing
otherwise, contemporary or not, ought
Piece Meets The Biq O, ” and “ Where the
Surely it would have been just as easy for Hepfer the student senator
Sidewalk Ends."
to be presented in order to stimulate O
to make the suggestion on behalf of the Senate Recreation Committee,
From the creator of
.R'dewe/f'.Forff," here is a wonderous
as it was for Hepfer the Foundation President to make a request to benefit
the critical faculties of students. Con o
new co lle c tio n of poem s and draw ings. SiTverstein’s attic is fille d with
the Student Foundation.
troversial issues should not be pre
w h im sical cre a tu re s and ch aracters that w ill brighten the world of the
sented as settled, as though there is no
To which Hepfer actually questioned the ability of his fellow(?) sen
reader From B a ckw a rds B ill to Sour Face Ann, young and old eaders
dispute, no controversy.
ators to sell raffle tickets. Which one comes first, the foundation or the
are treated to a fresh look at the world as
seen through the eyes of Silverstein. Readers
senate?
Some professors and department
w ill find out what happens when Som ebody
A t least one member of the recreation committee admitted that he was
chairmen here at Grand Valley ap
ste a ls your knees, you net ra u n h t hv the
under the impression that the raffle was 100% senate sponsered.
parently disagree. Certain of the truth
Q u ick-D igesting Gink, and you meet up with a
A number of senators expressed dismay that Hepfer was an officer
in their beliefs and ideas, they feel
W ild Strawberry. W hether you buy it for
B O O K
H O U S E
yourself or you buy it for a friend, Shel
with the foundation.
an urge to persecute those colleagues
S
ilv
e
rste
in
’s
is
sure
to
G
R
A
N
D
V
IL
LAG E M ALL
The chances that this case in point is indeed a conflict of interest are
who express unpopular views.
bnghte ar /one s world
Coupon good thru Saturday October 31, 1981.
large. Such cases of conflicts o f interest are addressed in the senate
There is a number of means at the
consiiiion. Whether three quarters of the 1981-82 Student Senate will
disposal of professors, department
openly view it as such a conflict is yet to te seen.
However, with the Student Foundation's elections scheduled for next
week, future occurances of this particular issue can be curtailed by Hepfer
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF
not seeking office. But, as some Senators mentioned Monody, precedent
must be se'.
In making decisions the Student Senate must look out for the student
community. Decisions that w ill benefit more than two students (the
raffle winners) and one organization (the student foundation) should
be weighed against alternatives (in this case the Student Senate and the
Grand Valley State student population). Once this is done there is no
question as to which road will reap greener pastures.
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Ra ffie sponsored by lanthorn

Allendale Music - album
Ann's Beauty Salon - free hair cut
Athletes Shop — a sports bag
Beach wood North (in Holland) — $10.00
gift certificate
B ill and Paul's Sporthaus — 2/$10.00 gift
certificates
Burger King - 10 free Whoppers
Crazy Larry's — 4 albums
Chris Barry - 3 G V football tickets
Crooked Tree Books - 2 books
Garry Door Records - album
Goal Post - 2/S5.00 gift certificates
Golfhaus - 1 dozen Paastaff golf balls
Grand Valley Lanas - 4 panes for 3 games4/.50 o ff dels sandwiches

Guthries - $20.00 gift certificate
Hungry Lion - $10.00 gift certificate
Hunts T V - car radio
K-Mart - radio
Little Ceasars - 3 medium pizzas
Meyers Service Station - 5 yds of driveway
gravel
Meijer Thrifty Acres - $15.00 gift certifi
cate
Oyster Haven - $5.00 gift certificate
Pietro's - 2 dinners
Prep Center - sporting goods
Record Land - 2 albums
Reynolds and Brown - sporting goods
Revolution of Hair - free hair cut
Richard's Automotive - case of oil or 4 gal
of antifreeze
Roaring 20's - 2/$ 10.00 gift certificates
Skampt Shop - sports bag
WSnX — 23 albums

Air Band Contest
sponsored by WSRX

Free T-shirts for
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____________ . . . .

by Becky Burkert
news writer
Sunday afternoon, Grand Valley
student Ellen Gossett found herself
lying on the grass with soneone stand
ing over her trying to pour water into
a bottle that was placed on her fore
head.
Sounds like a Grand Valley version
of Chinese water torture, eh?

As a matter of fact it was. The
Chinese water torture that Gossett and
others participated in was just part of
the Silly Olympics that were held
Sunday, October 3rd.
The Silly Olympics, sponsored by
the Kistler House Council, and held in
Kistler Field, was an attempt by coun
cil members to give dormitory stu
dents something to do on weekends.
“People have been sitting around
here on weekends bored to death,’’
said freshman and Kistler House Pres
ident, Kristen Schipper.
Schipper, along with other council
members, decided to do something
about the weekend doldrums. The re
sult: Silly Olympics.

arts/entertarnment writer

mbats boredom
In addition to Chinese water tor
ture, other events were the egg toss,
the water balloon toss and the Life
Saver-orange relay.
The Chinese water torture was the
favorite according to Schipper.
"It looked so funny to see every
body sitting there with their faces all
wet,” said Schipper.
Another favorite of Schipper's was
the egg toss because rather than break
ing when they dropped, the eggs
bounced. The reason said Schipper
was:
“They were Meijer (Thrifty
Acres) eggs.”
Freshman Jenny Carico liked the
Life Saver-orange relay contest best.
The Life Saver-orange contest con
sisted of students forming a line with
toothpicks in their mouths passing a
Life Saver. When finished, an orange
was passed by holding it with the neck
and passing it to the next person’s
neck—no hands.
Although there were only 50 parti
cipants in the Silly Olympics, Schipper
considered it a success.
“Everybody enjoyed themselves,”
said Schipper “ Later on this year we
plan on having a dance, and during
homecoming week we’re thinking of
holding a Car Smash.”
The Car Smash will involve people
paying fifty cents per hit to smash a
car that the house Council will pur
chase from a junk yard.
“It was a real smash at my high
school,” commented Schipper.

r

Ex-student
shows work
in A rt Gallery
v_________

From 1971 to 1973 James Kusmierski was an art student at Grand
Valley State Colleges. Like many art
students he spent many hours in the
art studio drawing and printmaking,
perhaps dreaming and planning for the
day when his work would go on exhib
ition and be sold. Unlike too many of
today's talented artists, Kusmierski’s
dreams and plans have come true.
“Cast Paper Sculpture” can be seen
in the Campus Center Art Gallery
through October 14.
“Many of my cast paperworks be
gin with a hand gathering of reeds, cat

tails, and milkweed silk.” said Kusmierski, while discussing his work,
"The rendering into pulp proceeds
through fairly traditional mechanical
and chemical processes with slight
variations. The pulp (fibers of cotton)
is cast and manipulated, with wet and
dry pigments, staining and surface ap
plications of color, thread, and paper
laid over the elegant cast skeleton.
The sensuous rawness of surface, the
work-ability and acceptance of the
pulp and paper allow me great expres
sive and manipulative freedom, re
sulting in works both on and in
paper.”
His most recent piece on exhibit is
entitled Velvet Way. The piece is so

-O cto b e r
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recent that it was not completed until
3 00 am the morning it was to be hung
in the gallery.
“Velvet Way
» relatively small
work.” says Kusmierski, “It is about
6 x 10 inches, and it has a specific grid
pattern with five bands of colors drift
ing from a very dark and then emerg
ing cylindrically into lighter colors.”
Kusmierski’s prior exhibits include
the National Competition in Edinboro,
Pennsylvania; the University of Nebra
ska Invitational, Lincoln, Nebraska;
the Ren-Cen exhibition in Detroit,
Michigan; and the New Artists’ at Mad
ison Square Garden, New York, New
York.

P laces to g o , th in g s to d o . . .
Lunchbrsak Ssriw

orlty, and Richard
Calvin College.
Auditions- "A h
nas«r' by Eugene
Cell B acks- "A h
nesel" by Eugene

Hurwltz.
Art Fducstior. end Our In
heritance Front James- 10/14-16
Penal discussion with Leo
Hurwitz.
10/16
N o w -10/14
Works With P a p er-A rt by
Jim Kusmierski. Campus
Center A rt Gallery.
10/14
The Morel Majority And
12 noon-1pm Its E ft acta On Education- Oct. 9
A debate with Rev. David
9
Wood, Michigan Morel Mej10/13

10/14
12 noon -1 pm

Deanna Mora*
Film »n'nation LecturefDemonstration. Calder Fine Arts
Center.

Campus Evants
10/7
12 n o o n - 1 pm

The Move Toward PrKiate and Paaochial Educa
tion— Speaker Ronald J.
Cook of the Grand Rapids
Roman Catholic Dioceae.
154 Lake Superior Hall.

10/12
4pm

Dlaloupe VWth A Women
D o w n e d - WJC Synoptic
Lecture, showing and dis
cussion by filmmaker Leo

Meuw,
VVilderO'Neill
WilderO ’Neill

10
10
19
Nov. 8
18

20

Concerts

<30
Ian Hunter/Arigon
Count Baln/G rand Center
Auditorium

Dec.

1

Devo/Arigon

,'C.ir.d Center
Peter Tosh/Royal Oak
Music Theatre
Forelgner/Rosemont
Horizon
AC/DC/Roeem ont Horizon
AC/DC/Roeem ont Horizon
Rolling Stones/Pontiac
Silverdome
Rolling Stones/Pontiec
Silverdome

SWEETEST D A Y
is October 17th l
FOR ONLY $1.00 YOU CAN PLACE
UP TO TWENTY SWEET WORDS IN
THE LANTHORN TO YOUR SWEETIE

An American Finest
comes to
Grand Valley

Placements must be submitted to
the LANTHORN by O ct 9th.

by lillayne Prince
arts/entertainment editor
The Lunchbreak Scries has brought
five presentations to Grand Valley
since the beginning of the fall
semester. The most recent showing
was the New World String Quartet.
The four: viola, cello, and two violins,
performed in the Calder Fine Arts
Center Wednesday, September 30,
from 12 noon to one o’clock.
The Quartet originally performed
with the Grand Rapids Symphony as
first chair musicians under the baton
of conductor Theo Alcontra before as
sembling to form the De Vos String
Quartet. The musicians changed their
name to the New World String Quartet
when they decided to devote their
lives to chamber music.
The Quartet has become “one of
the finest string quartets in the United
States,” said Arthur C. Hills, executive
assistant to the President-secretary,
Board of Control. They have played
in many halls across America; Carnagie Hall, The Lincoln Center; and
have had music especially written for
them.
“We’re very pleased to have them
come to the Lunchbreak Series be
cause they’re an extraordinary group,”
said Hills, “This is one of the finest
programs we have throughout the
whole year.”

NAME_____________________PHONE
ADDRESS_______
YOUR MESSAGE

FARMER JOHN’S
HOURS:

Motmans

4 till closing

October 7 - 10
T^IEAP STACKS

MON. - SAT.

BRYAN LEE RETURNS!

HAPPY HOUR
MON.-SAT. 4 - 6 p.m.

Lower level o f L o u tit Library
in Grand Haven
Used Books
A ll hardcovers 25< or 51 $1
Paperbacks 104
Some records

DRAFT NIGHT
M r iK I

iv iw ii.
Mon. & Wad. evenings
7:00-8:30pm
Thun, afternoons
3:30-6 pm

BANDS
-7

/

-

1

U

10/7 - 10/10

BEAT THE CLOCK

Run by
The Friends o f L o u tit Library

T l IC O

I U ta .

"7

/

-

11

A i

DIRT* DEEDS

domdinahMP

GET JUICED NIGHT

EM’S do your “DWty

WED. 7 -10

SHOT & POP
Thurs. 7 -10
I l\ c

intersection
1520 Wm hhy SE • 4604)931

FURY
ALIEN
10/13 -10/17

REDWING
10/20 -1 0 /2 4
10/28 -10/31

YUWANNA

11/4 -1 1 /7
11/11 -1 1 /1 4
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Lakers Trounce Michigan Tech 52-6
by Fred L. Garrett f!
sports writer

The drought is over. After two
successive heartbreaking losses, Grand
Valley treated its family day crowd
to a rousing 52-6 victory over visiting
Michigan Tech,
Hungry for rheir
initial victory, the l.akers devoured
the outmatched Huskies and could
have easily doubled the score. The
frustrations built up after suffering
one point losses were all taken out
on Tech who just happened to be
in the wrong place at the wrong
time.
“ It feels good to win after the
two
defeats,”
exclaimed Tony
Schmitt.
"This will really get us
going.”
Against Michigan Tech, the l.akers
‘got going' half way through the
first quarter when Tech botched a
fake punt attempt giving Grand
Valley choice field position. Starting
on their own forty-six, the l.akers
needed only two minutes to score
with Steve Michuta's thirty-yard com
pletion to Billy f.uckstead as the big
gainer.
Tailback Wayne Robinson
swept in from ten yards out.

Grand Valley drove 77 yards
to score their second touchdown
with Kurt Johnson serring up
Schmitt’s two yard TD run. The
5’8" 1oxj pound senior fireplug took
a Michuta swing pass 14 yards while
displaying a variety of moves in doing
so.
The defense, who played mag
nificently the entire afternoon. set
up the next two scores
John
Fitzgerald and Randy Damstn sacked
the Tech quarterback on third down
to force the punt Safety Par Kelly,
who had a field day returning punts,
broke this one for 41 yards behind
the escort provided by Randy Pichan
who led him down field. With 1131
remaining in the half, Kandy Spangler
kicked a twenty-nine yard fieldgoal
to up Grand Valley’s lead I 7-0.
Tech, given a break when the l aker
defense roughed the punter, could
do nothing right against the tenacious
I.aker defense.
I.inebacker Brian
Houser picked off a Tech pass and
rambled 31 yards to the Tech 6 yard
line.
On the next play, Schmitt
scored his second of three touch
downs, carrying two Tech defenders
into the endzone with him.

Volleyball Squad Suffers
Fourth Place Finish

Grmrf Valet n Warn
*

On their next possession, the
family day crowd of 2.200 enjoyed
a rare treat.
Quarterback Steve
Micuta displayed seldom seen scrambl
ing abdrty in turning on the juice
for two first downs. He then complet
ed a 28 yard pass to Rob Rubick
and with five minutes left in the
half, hit Johnson on a 20 yard scoring
strike. When it rains it pours.
Up by thirty-one, Coach Jim
Harkema started subsisting liberally
(on offense) near the end of the
half and continued doing so after
the break
With Junior Jeff Oliver ar the
helm, the I.aker offense scored 21
second half points with Robinson.
Schmitt and Ed Parham all getting
in on the act. Oliver’s big play man
was Stephan Morgan who caught tw<'
passes to help set up scoring runs
Damstra recovered a Tech fumble
to set up the last touchdown
“ It really does feel good to win
and especially ro participate in the
win,” noted Oliver. “ It Was real im
portant for us to get one on the 'W'
side of the column.”
Schmitt agreed. “The big thing
was the win. We really needed it.”

The Grand Valley - Wayne Seal#
football gone (*r Wayne) win be

by Sue Shaub

tcicnan Svc by channel if, and
can be aeen dm Sat. <1:30 pm.).
Alao broad catting the fame a
WTWN, Home Town Radio ( I 3.40

sports editor

on the AM dial).

Michuta, who sat out the entire
second half, still completed 8 out of
12 passes for 142 yards and one
touchdown.
Tony Schmitt led Grand Valley
in rushing with 92 yards on 19carricv
The I.aker defense manhandled fech
the entire afternoon, the lone score
coming when the starters were show
ering. They held Tech to 68 yards
rushing.
Kurt Fredricks had five tackles
and 5 assists to lead the defense.
Bill Rugenstein was all over the
field making seven tackles and being
credited with two sacks (two for
losses).
Grand Valley now stands at 1-2
and travels to Wayne State this week
end for its second big conference
game.
Wayne is 1-2 (with a 52-7
loss to Northern Michigan is one
of the losses).

The women’s volleyball squad suf
fered a disappointing fourth place
finish at the conference tournament,
held this past weekend at Wayne State.
“The competition was as tough as
we expected, we didn't expect to beat
Ferris State but we did. We could
have beaten l ake Superior, br.t we
didn’t," said coach Joan Boand.
Hillsdale College also gave Grand
Valley problems
”We didn’t expect Hillsdale to beat
us, but they played very well and we
didn’t," added Boand

by Chris Dowdell

When adversity struck, in the form of injury, Grand Valley’s
crosscountry team showed their depth and came away winners.
The l.akers were at Spring Arbor this weekend, where they
have placed sixth and seventh in the past two years. The course
was wet and slow but the times were good. Grand Valley finished
in first place with 31 points, placing five runners in the top ten.
Host of the meet Spring Arbor finished second with 49 points,
with the University of Chicago, hot on their heels in third place
with a total of 50 points.
With 31 seconds separating their first through fourth runners,
Grand Valley managed to come away with the fourth through
seventh and ninth places overall.
Glen Bradley with a time of 26:10 came in fourth overall and
first for the l.akers. Rich Christianson finished fifth overall and

second for the Lakeis, 10 seconds behind at 26 20. Moving up
two notches was Ken Graft who normally runs fifth for Grand
Valley. Graft came in at 26 27 for third and sixth place overall.
Dave Lodes, filling in for the injured Doug Kuiper, managed
a seventh place overall at 26:51. Lodes, who usually runs sixth
for the Lakers, managed to finish fourth. Mike Carrigan was ninth
over.-;!! and fifth for Grand Valley at 27:12.
Coach William Ginger was pleased with his squads performance
because of past years finishes.
"Even though the course was wet and slow, we ran a good face
to finish as well as we did,” said Coach Clinger. “Doug Kuiper
sustained an injury not related to cross country and our depth
helped.”
“ Ken Graft and Dave Lodes really helped in this particular meet.
Graft finished two places higher than he normally does and Lodes
filled in and did a good job. With this good showing we are looking
forward to the Grand Valley invitational next week.”

The spikers hold their first dual
match of the season this Wednesday
(Oct. 7) at the West YMC.A. on Leon
ard Street in Grand Ripidi. TT.ij
will take on Saginaw Valley, game
time is 6 30pm.

I T ’S SH O W T IM E FOLKS
James Cagney is Tom Powers

“The Public Enemy”
co-starring Jean Harlow
2:00 p.m. Mon. Oct. 12
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. Sun. Oct. 11
At LAT
7:00 p.m. Mon. Oct. 12 in 132 LHH

Harriers Take First In Spring Arbor Tournament I
sp o rts w riter

The conference tournament counts
is one-third of the season, which puts
the l.akers in somewhat of a dilemma.
They must win close to all of their
dual-matches to have a shot at the
GLIAC title.
“We’H take each match game by
game, point by point. We have to
forget what we did and go ahead with
the rest of the season,” said Boand

B E G IN N E R OR A D V A N C E D
Cost ,s about too soma as a
somostor ,n a U S co'tege 52 889 Puce includes e i round
trip ro Seville from N e w York, room, boerd. and rmtion
c o m p a re G overnm ent grants and loans available lo r eligible
students
Live w ith a Spanish fam ily attand classes four hours a dav
four days a week, four m onths Earn 18 hrs of credit (equi
valent to 4 semesters taught e U S colleges over a two

veer rime sp e n i Your Spanish studies will De enh an ced bv
opportunities not available r a U S classroom Standard
i/ed rests sho w our students language skills superior to
students com pleting two /ear program s in Li 5
Murry, t rakes a lot of time ro make all arrangem ents W e
Oepert Jen 31 and return Ju n e 1, '982 E U L L Y A C C R E D
ITED A program of Trinity Chnetien College

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE

for full information 1 800-253-9008
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative cell 1-616-942-2541 collect.)

FELTON

, t>M

C H IR O P R A C T IC
L IF E C E N T E R

RECORD

Or. David R Felton / Dr M ark $ Fn sw e ile r
Are you or your loved ones sufferinq
from :

s a u

• Headaches
• Neck stiffness or pain

h

• Low back pain
i

• Numbness or tinglinq in shoulders,
hands, or feet
•Sportsrelated injuries?

b u rn tn c M l
V BA £«A

GET YOURFAVORITESAT BIG9-SWINGS!

These days many people are turning to

9

chiropractic care for these and other
health problems.

♦

We are offering a FREE consultation and
examination to Grand Valley Students
to determine if yours is a chiropractic
case. (No further obligation is necessary)

LUM8AB
sh.ft

(»♦«*thrift

/

• j j y

9

v h

A ll Insurances, Medicare,
Medicaid Accepte d
Catherine Deneuve

Gerard Depardieu Jean Poiret in a film by Francois Truffaut “The la s t Metro"

Reasonable rates.

—Open 6 days per w e e k 4 1 10 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale
Call for appointment-453-3404

STARTS FRIDAY

"Keep Your Spine in Line”

c la s s ifie d s
Looking for two responsible adult*
to share beeutiful duplex only 6
minutes from campus.
Only
$83.00 per month plus utilities
(landlord pays heatl) FEATURES:
own room, i«jj* quiet study
|quarters and homelike atmotphereBrad at 791-0416.

ocmVLiVE in a

ENOcV Tk»E SPACE AT
c a m pu s v ie w

Lost: a Michigan State BilfolH
containing Michigan State I.D.,
mealtickct, and dirver license uf
Julie Starcevick.
Contact Chris
Spigarcili at 895-4662.
Rob.
Congratulations-finelly.
in August?

See you

—T
John,
We miss yo>' We're all still here.
Come visit us soon.
Staff

AM W 4A64&-

e p u , 096-6678
» <948-4.777.

»2.98
ANO U P

■ Top Artists
• Major l-ahfIs
Hundreds of Selections
Pop” to Classic
■ Stereo LP Albums.
Cassettes Ro* Sets.

